ONC Tech Lab Testing and Utilities Home

This Tech Lab focus area supports collaborative work on testing tools, utilities for health IT developers and providers to test their health IT functionality in the field, and coordinates with industry sector stakeholders on the development of additional testing resources and testing events.

---

**Health IT Developer Testing Tools & Utilities**

This is a curated listing of testing tools and utilities focused for use by health IT developers. Please note that links on this page to any non-federal sites do not constitute an endorsement by HHS or any of its employees of the information and products presented. To have your testing tool listed on this page please send an email to: SITTeam@hhs.gov

---

**One Click Scorecard**

Providers using the DirectTrust network can now send a C-CDA file (XML) Direct message to scorecard@direct.hhs.gov and the One Click Scorecard service will return a letter grade (A, B, C, D) report to the sender. The report depicts the C-CDA quality as compared to HL7 Best Practices, with additional guidance on conformance to the ONC 2015 Edition criteria, and compliance with the HL7 C-CDA Implementation guide. Anyone not a member of DirectTrust can request a counterparty trust setup by sending an email to: sitteam@hhs.gov

---

**Testing Tools for Providers**

The tools and utilities listed on this page are of interest to providers and clinicians. To have your provider-focused testing tool listed here please send an email to: SITTeam@hhs.gov

---

*Please note: links on this page to any non-federal sites do not constitute an endorsement by HHS or any of its employees of the information and products presented.*